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English
E
G 3: Exaamination
GA

GENERA
AL COM
MMENTS
The 2011 Ennglish examinaation consistedd of three secttions. Section A (Text respo
onse) offered students the choice
c
of two
topics for eacch of the 20 teexts. Students were required
d to complete one response. Section B (W
Writing in Conntext)
instructed stuudents to com
mpose a piece of
o writing stem
mming from a prompt for eaach of the fouur Contexts. Seection C of
the examinattion (Analysiss of language use)
u required students to annalyse the wayys in which lannguage and viisual features
were used to persuade in a blog.
o the criteria and applied holistically,
h
ussing the descriiptors of the ‘E
Expected
Assessment oof each section was based on
Qualities for the Mark Rannge’, which caan be found on
n the VCAA website
w
on thee English studdy page. Each student’s
examination was assessed by no fewer than
t
six indeppendent markeers.
t 2011 English examination, and assesssors were pressented with a range
r
of
Approximateely 40 000 stuudents sat for the
skills and levvels of engageement with thee examination
n. Both the quaality and quan
ntity of work were
w generallyy quite sound
and at times impressive. The
T evident aw
wareness of thee value of close textual kno
owledge and careful
c
manageement of
ning.
response struucture indicatees sound teachhing and learn
Students seem
med to have a clear understtanding of how
w to approachh the examinattion, with a larrge number off completed
pieces of wriiting suggestinng that studennts had good tiime managem
ment. There weere few paperss where studennts did not
attempt a response, and alm
most all scriptt books were filled
f
out corrrectly.
On the other hand, it shoulld be noted thhat:
 therre is a perennial problem off some studentts not fully enngaging with thhe actual elem
ments of the toopics and
prom
mpts. Greater care needs to be taken in annalysing and recognising
r
th
he specific exp
pectations of each
e
topic or
prom
mpt – often thhis comes dow
wn to a precisee understandinng of the actuaal words that comprise
c
the task
t
 this is an English examination and strong lan
nguage skills (including corrrect spelling and grammar)) are
expected and necessary for succcess
w
While
 it is recommendeed that studentts organise theeir time so thaat enough timee is left to prooofread their work.
ot assessed, it must
m be legible
handdwriting is no
 therre still seems to
t be some deppendence on formulaic
f
respponses. The sttudy of Englissh is concerneed with
developing studen
nts’ understannding and confidence in responding to the specific topiics and promppts that are
offeered in the exaamination. Active engagement with texts enables studeents to developp language aw
wareness, to
articculate ideas an
nd to develop communication skills. Cleaarly, a personaal engagemennt with the textts and ideas
is neeither formulaaic nor predicttable.

SPECIFIIC INFOR
RMATIO
ON
The student rresponses prov
vided below are
a presented for
f illustrativee and informattive reasons, and
a they may form the
basis of profi
fitable discussiions. These exxamples shoulld not be takenn as ‘the best’’ that is possibble or as ‘perfe
fect’; indeed,
none is withoout shortcomin
ngs of one sorrt or another. Readers
R
will obviously
o
be able
a to make many
m
more obbservations
about the quaality of these responses
r
beyyond the brief comments off
ffered herein.
nt responses reproduced herein
h
have not
n been corrrected for gra
ammar, spelliing or factuall
Note: Studen
information
n.

Section A – Text response
r
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Average
%
5.8
1
1
3
7
14
19
20
17
11
5
3
The two topiics enabled stu
udents to addrress the knowlledge and skillls as outlined in the study design.
d
The chhoice of
topics enableed students to develop a susstained discusssion from the following asp
pects of key knnowledge for Outcome 1
in Units 3 annd 4:
 the ideas, charactters and themees constructedd by the authorr/director and presented in the
t selected teext
 the w
way the authoor/director usees structures, features
f
and conventions to construct meaning
 the w
ways in whichh authors/direectors express or imply a pooint of view an
nd values
 the w
ways in whichh readers’ inteerpretations off text differ annd why.
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In 2011 studeents’ skills an
nd textual know
wledge were good.
g
It was evident
e
that most students seelected and reesponded to
the specifics of a topic witth which they felt they could demonstratee their understtanding of thee text. Few stuudents gave
simple plot summaries. Asssessors acknoowledged the growing sense of students’ ability to undderstand, acknnowledge and
explore the genre
g
of their selected
s
text.
Students should be encourraged to have confidence in
n their own reaading and dem
monstrate a perrsonal understtanding of
their text rathher than relyin
ng exclusivelyy on commercially producedd material. Alll texts are com
mplex and offfer much
opportunity for
f explorationn. There is noo expected respponse to a toppic, and the moost successfull pieces were tthose that
were thoughttful and fresh.. Assessors doo not have to agree
a
with thee interpretationn of a topic orr text, but studdents must be
able to suppoort their interp
pretations withh insightful ev
vidence from the
t text. If stuudents have an
n excellent knoowledge of
their text andd a grasp of th
he topic, then they
t
should bee confident whhen constructiing their essayys and presentting their
ideas.
Students’ undderstanding, deconstruction
d
n and organisaation of responnses in relatioon to the set toopics are the arreas that
require the m
most work. Stuudents should be taught to lo
ook critically at the wordin
ng of the topic and consider what
assumptions are being madde within the topic. Too maany students want
w to respon
nd to their ownn question rathher than
grapple with the ideas of th
he set topic. Itt is worth reviiewing the relevant descripttion from the published ‘Exxpected
Qualities – Text
T Responsee’. For a score of 9 or 10, a script
s
‘demonnstrates an und
derstanding off the implications of the
topic, using an
a appropriatee strategy for dealing
d
with it
i and explorinng its complex
xity from the basis
b
of the texxt’.
s
a key
Students musst ensure that they are explooring all of thee elements preesented in the topic. Too offten students selected
point from thhe topic as thee main idea forr their essay but
b omitted a significant
s
ideea that had a major
m
bearing on the topic
itself. For example, the seccond topic forr A Christmas Carol was, ‘A
Although Dickkens’ story is entertaining, even
i is mainly inttended to educcate. Discuss’’. Some studennts who attem
mpted this topicc ignored the idea offered
enthralling, it
in the first paart of the topicc: ‘… story is entertaining, even enthralliing’ and focussed entirely on
n the ‘mainly intended to
educate’. In tthe second toppic for Thingss We Didn’t Seee Coming, soome students focused
f
on one of the alternnatives but
failed to fulfi
fil the expectattions of the topic by compaaring ‘the futurre of humanity
y’ and ‘the fatte of the envirronment’.
The majorityy of students demonstrated
d
a understandding of how too write a text essay.
an
e
Clear in
ntroductions, appropriate
a
paragraphingg and the ability to embed quotations
q
apppropriately were a feature off most pieces. The followinng basic skills
must be conttinually reinfo
orced: buildingg more sophisticated vocabuulary, continuuing to improvve grammar annd an
increased foccus on sentencce structure.
The most poopular texts annd their mean scores, out off a possible 100 marks, were as follows.
Text
On the Watterfront
Cosi
Twelve Anggry Men
Year of Wonnders
Maestro

% of students
19.4%
12.7%
10.9%
9.5%
8.2%

Averagee mark
5.8
5.0
5.7
5.9
5.7

The least poppular texts forr this part incluuded Great Shhort Works (P
Poe), Bypass: the
t story of a road, A Humaan Pattern:
Selected Poeems by Judith Wright
W
and Dreams
D
From My
M Father.
The highest m
mean score foor Section A was
w achieved by
b students whho wrote on A Human Patteern: Selected Poems,
P
Richard III, R
Ransom, Seleccted Poems (S
Slessor) and A Farewell to Arms.
A
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The followinng example is an upper-rangge response.
Bypass: the sstory of a road (i.)
How is McG
Girr’s own chaaracter revealled in his bookk Bypass: thee story of a roaad?
In his meaandering tale Byypass: the storyy of a road, Micchael McGirr leeads his readerss on a journey down
d
‘Australiaa’s main
street’, thee Hume Highwaay ensuring thaat the stretch off bitumen is seenn in a unique annd refreshing way.
w From his biicycle saddle,
McGirr is able to make use
u of his keen eye
e for detail ass he observes, ponders
p
and enllightens on the intricacies
i
of huuman
behaviourr. Not only does his unique andd honest narratiive detail his journey from Syddney to Melbourrne, it also offers an insight
into the peersonal and spirritual journey that
t
McGirr hass embarked on. His physical jo
ourney is accom
mpanied by annecdotes from
his past, historical insighhts and aspects of
o his immense knowledge of literature,
l
as weell the constantt embellishmentt of selfhat McGirr inclludes in his mem
moir, his readerrs are able to leearn more of
deprecatinng humour. Froom all aspects of the journey th
the man hiimself. In this way,
w Bypass: thee story of a roaad proves not onnly to be a detailed account off a bike ride, but a collection
of opportuunities to learn about
a
McGirr’ss own characterr.
One of thee most obvious traits
t
of McGirrr’s character thhat is evident inn his writing is his
h ability to obbserve and noticce occurrences
that many other would no
ot. Bypass: the story
s
of a road is filled with suuch observationns made along the
t Hume Highw
way, ranging
from truckk drivers in roaddhouses to histoorical bridges and
a hills. He obbserves a truck driver, alightin
ng from his cabiin to dispose off
an apple ccore, a mundanee enough occurrrence that McG
Girr watches cloosely to commeent on the ‘gracceful’ movements of the man
that are inn sharp contrastt to the machinee that dwarfs hiim. Together with Jenny he nootices a small bo
oy, who crying as a result of a
dog scarinng him, is told to
o stop by his faather, ‘already putting
p
on a braave face’ remarrks Jenny. McG
Girr also observves a father
with his chhild who after retrieving
r
the chhild’s pacifier from
f
the dirt succks it clean and
d returns it, claiiming ‘if it killss you, it will killl
me first’. W
Whilst all of theese observations are unremarkkable in the norrmalcy, by incluuding them in hiis narrative MccGirr reveals a
great deall about his apprreciation for thee small things in
n life. He celebrates the abilityy to be thankfull for what one has,
h as well as
the ability to slow down, ‘resist the urgeency’ of life in order
o
to take noote of life’s small wonders.
Not only do
d the annecdottes and observaations reveal MccGirr’s penchannt for observingg and his appreeciation for life in its most
natural staate; they also reeveal McGirr’s great skill at liistening and enggaging with com
mplete strangerrs. In all of his encounters
with the Hume
H
Highway’ss colourful characters, McGirrr shows his taleent for getting people
p
to open up to him. He tells
t
of the
couple he meets at a rest stop who are embarking on thheir first holidayy since the wifee became ill, com
mmenting on ‘tthe private
pain they w
were towing as well’. Along thhe same lines, McGirr
M
includess a past experieence at a swap-m
meet where he met a lady
whose hussband had passeed away, who rreferred to him as
a having gonee to the ‘great sw
wap-meet in thee sky’. These enncounters are
included w
with a warmth and
a honesty that hints at McGiirr’s caring natture.
Both of thee examples men
ntioned above also
a show that McGirr
M
is not affraid to discusss life’s final desstination, death.. In many of
the experieences he includdes in the narrative, perhaps duue to his religioous background
d and faith, in th
hat he is not afr
fraid to
confront thhe more delicatte aspects of life
fe. After visitingg a graveyard inn Gunning, McG
Girr remarks th
hat ‘even a longg life is short’,
which wouuld perhaps be a comment fittinng the pessimisstic views of a ‘concave’ thinkeer, if the rest off the narrative were
w
not a
celebrationn of lives lived. He discusses the
t roadside meemorials with reeverence, especcially that of Da
avid, a traffic faatality whose
story, all tthe loss; the paiin and the grieff, is succinctly concluded
c
with these mournfull statement, ‘wee remember’. H
He uses the sad
moments oof reflections onn lives cut shortt to pay due resp
spect to the deadd while also pro
omoting his bellief that a life shhould be lived
to the full.
The constrruction of his memoir
m
also reveeals aspects of McGirr’s charaacter to his reaaders. His choicce of subject maatter and the
way the boook is constructted shows an ecclectic side to his personality. H
He uses Cliff Young,
Yo
an inspirrational figure, to maintain
fluidity thrroughout the naarrative as welll as bumper sticckers to introduuce each vignettte. These reveall a respect for those
th
with
perseverannce and an elem
ment of a cheeky
ky, whimsical peersonality that uuses humour wiith relish. The ‘note
‘
on sauces’ at the
conclusionn of the book an
nd the ‘mud mapp’ at the beginn
ning also show the meticulous side of McGirrr and the carefuul planning andd
time he deedicated to this venture.
Through hhis journey alonng that most traavelled road, thee Hume Highwaay, McGirr enaables his readerrs to discover ellements of his
own charaacter in the aspeects that he inclluded in his boook, Bypass: the story of a road
d is a narrative rich in ideas, observations
o
and knowlledge and it is through
th
McGirrr’s interactions and annecdotees that the readeer learns of his caring, reverennt and
supportivee personality. The
Th structure off book also revea
als a meticulouus and eclectic side
s to McGirr’’s character, prroving that the
book provides as much innsight into the author
a
as the journey he embarrked on.

Assessor com
mments
 Thooughtful, well--developed sense of the toppic, aware of itts implications in relation to
o the text.
 Stroong student vooice with a cleear sense of th
he text.
 Exccellent selectioon from the texxt to support and
a develop iddeas implied in
i the topic.
 Assured and veryy well construccted.
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The followinng example is an upper-rangge response.
Ransom (ii.)
f
fearss, Priam bringgs his son hom
me.’ Why is he
h successful??
‘Despite his family’s
Priam brinngs home his so
on but also a ‘raansomed and reestored’ self, which is why he is so successfull. It is in what one
o offers when
they ‘com[[e] as [they aree]’ and the freeddom this derivees that explains not only Priam
m’s success in reetrieving his sonn’s body, but
assists eveery character inn finding and reetrieving that wh
hich they, as men, long for thee most. All goodd things, David Malouf
demonstraates, lie in this ‘acceptance’
‘
annd ‘going’ as onne’s true self.
Priam’s ‘ffamily fears’ arre made manifesst in Priam’s co
onfrontation witth Hecuba. Herre it is revealedd that Priam ‘raattle[s] about
like a pea in the golden husk
h
of [his] ow
wn dazzling eminnence’. In otherr words, Priam expresses that in his role as kking, to appear
nchangeable theerefore unchangged’ he is holloow, empty. It is here that Maloouf suggests whyy Priam is
‘fixed andd permanent. Un
successfull in his act of raansoming his soon. After the saccking of Troy, Priam,
P
a child covered
c
in excreement saw ‘thatt road [that]
m
he seem
med to have beeen emptied of himself,
h
‘that liffe’, he tells Heccuba, ‘I have
leads to sllavery before hiim’ and in that moment
lived it onlly in a ghostly way’.
w
SO what Malouf
M
makes ostensibly
o
clearr, is that Priam is lacking something, substannce.
Furthermoore, when pond
dering the pointllessness of his rescue,
r
the ‘mockery’ of beingg propped up, a doll set up by the
t gods only
to fall, thaat which made him
h so successfu
ful is attained. Priam
P
comes to the god-given revelation
r
of ch
hance, that whicch creates an
opening annd ‘the opportuunity to act for ourselves
o
and force
fo
events intoo a different couurse’. It is by beeing prompted by the
impossibillity and thereforre possibility off achieving som
mething new, off being the hero of the deed thaat until now hadd not been
attempted’ that Priam could be successfful. This is beca
ause he had som
mething to offer,, something sub
bversive and fouund in the
a Achilles and indeed all meen, the freedom and grace of siimply being a man.
m Priam’s acctions to offer
relationship between he and
o
of beeing always thee hero…to put on
o the lighter boond of being
that ‘opening’, ‘the opporrtunity to breakk free from the obligation
man’, that is what spells his succcess, ‘that is thhe real gift [he]] has to bring him.’
h
simply a m
Furthermoore, to have a soon, to hold a soon in your armss, there must be a father, not a king, but a fath
her. In enteringg ‘the prattling
world’ of m
men, in re-enterring his humanity, Priam becoomes the father that Achilles’ mistakes
m
for hiss own, Peleus. It
I is in
identifyingg the fact that all me, all humaans, cry out for the
t ‘father’ that Priam was successful. In com
ming to Achilless as a man, a
father, Priiam brought with him the treassure Achilles would be moved by, something he
h was really seearching for – love
l
– their
embrace w
was the ultimatee transaction.
Malouf cleearly suggest thhat in coming innto one’s self, Priam
P
and in facct all are successful. Introduceed to the readerr as a man
‘listening ffor the voice off his mother tastting the sharp salt’
s
of his realiity without her on ‘his lip’, wee are shown a man,
m
much like
Priam, whho is ‘half himseelf’. He is searcching for her bu
ut she is gone. Instead
I
of becom
ming wholly him
mself, Achilles ‘centre[s]
himself aroound another’ until
u
that persoon too has left and
a he finds him
mself ‘out each day
d to tramp the shore,’ the pllace of two
halves, thee one he is, the earth, and the one
o ‘that holds nothing and in itself cannot bee held’ – the seea. It is in defyinng that he is a
man, that hhe neglects the need, [and] obbligation’ that when
w
life Priam
m, he too finds himself ‘frees itsself and falls aw
way’. Indeed, it
is when Acchilles feels in himself,
h
as a peerfect order of heart,
h
body occaasion, when he has found his place
p
in that ‘loong vista of
time’ as a wave that will collapse and ‘m
might already be
b gone’, that coomes the enactm
ment, ‘under thee stars and the very breath of
i successful,
gods’ of thhe very that ‘gaave me life’ (Priiam) of the truee Achilles, the one he has comee all this way too find. Achilles is
for he has found his ‘truee’ self. In no cleearer words doees Malouf highllight that this iss what we are, in
i the end, lookiing for,
ourselves.
Success, ‘tthe perfect ordeer’, can only coome when heart,
t, body, occasion; love, nature and place are realised.
r
This iss perfectly
depicted w
when Achilles gooes to where Hector
H
is being embalmed,
e
afterr leaving the em
mbrace of the faather (Priam) annd the ‘perfect
unity’ founnd in that bond.. Here, Achilless is taken from his
h sphere of beeing the hero, liike Priam’s kinggliness was disssolved in
Somax’s ccompany, in the company of mee, when he stepss into the spherre of the women
n. He thinks thaat this is the first place we
t
of merre mortals. Wheen Achilles
come into, and the last pllace we pass thrrough preciselyy, ‘unheroic thooughts’ but the thoughts
stops dwellling in that sphhere that lies abbove simply bein
ng a man, and puts
p on the lighhter bond, he ha
as success and finds
f
himself.
Until a maan sees that deaath that is in him
m from the veryy beginning, thaat he too will onne day be, in theere, with the woomen, ‘naked
as he begaan…being turneed this way thenn that in the han
nds of women’, that he will diee, that is when he
h is successfull. For as
Malouf pooints out, death, that which we have ‘from ourr first breath’, that
t
is what it means
m
to be a man and a mortaal’.
To furtherr tease out the concepts
c
and whhat they imply, embedded in thhis text, the succcess Priam and
d Achilles both find,
f
must be
seen as thaat ‘final achieveement of what they
t
were’. Thiss ‘meeting’, whhich only occurrred as a result of
o Priam’s searrch for himself,
was the cleear ‘goal of theeir lives’, it is what
w
they bring back that deterrmines their succcess, and whatt they bring to each
e
other, thatt
explains w
why they serve ‘triumph’
‘
in thee clear and freshh air. Again, Prriam went as a man, a father, and
a his greatesst gift was the
chance to put
p on the lightter bond of simpply being a mann. Much like Soomax, after the death
d
of his sonn, it was his embbrace of
Beauty, in seeing that notthing good com
mes from enmityy, but only hat ‘pperfect amity’ between
b
two suppposed foes, thaat success is
h pilgrimage down
d
that dustyy road to Greecee, where his othher half left him
m all those
found. Forr as Somax sayss to Priam on his
years ago, we are allowedd here, all of uss and placing his ‘palm on his chest, indicateed his heart’. Foor the man whoo dwelled in the
fo Hermes himsself, Priam’s guuide to help
determinissm of the gods, much like Achiilles and Priam,, the gods (Iris)) say just live, for
him find himself lifted up human nature and labelled hiimself as a mann like the rest off us.’ Being a man
m is a treasuree, ‘lest the
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honour off all men be tram
mpled in the dusst’. It is because Priam had disscovered this about all men, th
hat he was ablee to reach
o for his ‘fathher’, for the lovee of the father, and his son.
Achilles, hhimself calling out
Ransom byy David Malouff, is all about thhe greatness off men, not heroees and kings. Thhe ability of Priam, Achilles annd all the
characterss to find themseelves in this lighht, ‘under the brreath of the godds’ and ‘in the hands
h
of womenn’ is the reasonn they achieve
the ultimatte success, find
ding who they arre and what theey are, ‘the finaal achievement of
o what they weere’. In this pilggrimage to self,
the ‘sun iss already up andd began to burnn off the white crisp
c
ground froost’s spring hass arrived.

Assessor com
mments
 A sttrong understaanding of the implications
i
o the topic in relation to the text.
of
 Verry well writtenn, with a particcularly strongg and relevant vocabulary.
 Exccellent use of the
t text to devvelop ideas im
mplied in the toopic.
The followinng example is a mid-range response.
r
Twelve Angrry Men (ii.)
Why is it so ddifficult for th
he jury in Tweelve Angry Men
M to reach itts final verdicct?
Twelve Anngry Men, a play
ay by Reginald Rose
R
presents thhe view that preejudice, personal feelings and stubbornness restrict
r
our
decisions aand the choicess that are made. This is becausse the jury find it difficult to reeach a final verddict. Prejudice and personal
feelings bllind a juror from
m the truth andd being stubborn
n causes the verrdict to be proloonged.
Personal pprejudice can innfluence a jurorrs decision andd this impacts onn the case and its
i final verdict. When a juror is blinded by
prejudice tthey cannot seee the facts and truth
t
that are prresented in fronnt of them. Prejjudice conflicts with opinions and
a also with
other jurorrs. The 10th Jurror is blinded byy personal prejjudice which is hatred and rebuke for the peopple of slum bacckground. He
agrees witth eh 4th juror when
w
he said ‘chhildren from sluum backgroundds are potential menaces to socciety’. The 10th juror
j
even
said ‘Theyy are multiplying five times as fast
f as we are,’ ‘wild animals’, ‘They breed line
l animals’. This
T is illustrateed by his
vexatious bbehaviour to thhe topic of ‘slum
m people/backgrround’. His behhaviour or prejuudice influencess on his decisioons and his
verdict. It also causes dissruption to the jury
j
system as he
h is blinded byy rage and preju
udice obscuringg the truth, caussing a biased
verdict.
c dictate the decisions
d
of a juuror and influennce the verdict of the case. Whhen a juror
Similar to prejudice, perssonal feelings can
becomes tooo attached or too involved in the case it can cause unnecesssary disruptionns and corrupted decisions. Thhe 3rd juror
became too personally involved and alloowed his personnal feelings to sway
s
his thoughhts. He claimed to be the boys ‘executioner’
t
the 3rd juroor has related thhis case to his feelings
f
towardss his own son and
a how he did
and that ‘hhe’s got to burnn’. Illustrating that
not punishh his son and hee will punish thiis boy on trial in
i replacement. ‘I can feel the knife going in’.. Describes to thhe jurors that
he felt so aattached to the case that he became deluded causing
c
his decision to becomee tainted. Beingg swayed and taainted by
personal fe
feelings causes the juror to be blinded and resstricted from thhe facts and trutth in front of him
m. This disrupts
ts the verdict
and decisiions made.
When juroors are stubbornn and cannot acccept the facts it
i delays the finaal verdict and it
i makes the casse harder to ressolve.
Stubbornnness is very simiilar to prejudicee and personal feelings,
f
it cann sway, influencce and impact on the decisions that are made.
When the jurors
j
who werre blinded by prrejudice or feeliings are defeateed and were able to see the faccts in front of thhem. They
refused to accept the facts
ts and remainedd stubborn by not changing theeir verdict. Insteead they calledd for a hung juryy, because they
p
the otther jurors to ch
hange their votte. A hung jury would
w
mean a new
n jury and it meant that the
knew that they could not persuade
d By being stuubborn it causees jurors to rebuuke decisions and facts and deelay the final veerdict.
boy wouldd be sent off to die.
Being blinnded by prejudicce, swayed by personal
p
feelinggs and being stuubborn can effeect the verdict and increase thee difficulty of
the case. T
Those factors reestrict and influuence decisions made and causses the verdict to
t be biased and
d tainted. Thus making it
difficult too reach a final verdict.
v

Assessor com
mments
 Conntrolled approaach to the topic.
 Mosstly vague, buut occasionallyy apt, textual references.
r
 Thiss is a mid-rang
ge response.
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Section B – Writin
ng in Con
ntext
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Average
%
5.5
1
1
4
9
15
20
20
15
9
4
2
The task in eeach Context required
r
studeents to write ann extended ressponse explorring the ideas of
o the promptt and using
detail from aat least one preescribed text. In all cases stuudents had soomething to saay in their writting, and it waas clear that
some very innteresting apprroaches to creating and pressenting had beeen studied in classes.
Student respoonses in Section B (Writingg in Context) took
t
advantagge of the rangee of forms andd writing stylees. Some
were thoughttful and provoocative, demonnstrating sophhisticated insigghts into the Context
C
througgh the promptt’s focus and
the texts studdied throughouut the year. Most
M students presented
p
a pieece of writingg related to theeir Context, thhe more
successful chhoosing an appproach to writting that suitedd their individdual strengths and that was appropriate too the ideas
they wished tto convey.
The most succcessful students wrote withh confidence and
a structuredd their pieces in
i a cohesive manner
m
so thaat the ideas
were well deeveloped withiin the conventtions of the wrriting form theey selected. Itt appears that the expositoryy approach,
in its many fo
forms, was stilll the most poppular, althouggh many studeents attempted
d an imaginativve approach. F
Few students
attempted a ppersuasive app
proach but maany who did were
w successfuul. Students wrote
w
in variou
us forms; for example,
opinion articles, speeches, essays, narraatives and letteers.
While the maajority of studdents had littlee difficulty in demonstratingg how their wrriting was info
formed by a prrescribed text,,
there were soome who seem
med to ignore the instructionns from the exxamination: ‘Y
Your writing must
m draw dirrectly from at
least one seleected text thatt you have studied for this Context’.
C
Thiss is a clear insttruction that thhe text drawn from must
inform the w
writing in wayss that must be clear to the reeader and thatt the student has
h used it effeectively ‘as apppropriate to
the task’. A ssmall number of students, however,
h
seem
med to show little or no conn
nection to the ideas of the text
t they
nominated. Some
S
narrativees were not cllearly drawingg on ‘detail annd ideas’ from
m the selected text.
t
On the otther hand,
most studentts seemed to be
b aware that S
Section B wass not a text ressponse.
It is importannt that studentts understand the ideas and//or arguments arising from the prompt annd deal with thhem
accordingly. The examinattion required students to exxplore ideas reelated to ‘comppromise’ and its importance ‘when
ntity (‘there iss no me’) in reelation to the absence
a
of connnection
responding too conflict’, or to examine thhe idea of iden
(‘without connnection to oth
hers’). In ‘Whhose reality?’ the focus of thhe prompt waas ‘shared experiences’ and how that
does not meaan ‘people seee things the sam
me way’. ‘The imaginativee landscape’ prrompt related to the conceppt of creating
‘places in whhich we dwell’.
Students musst respond to prompts.
p
While a prompt caan be seen as a springboardd for ideas in relation
r
to the Context, the
piece of writiing must deal with the ideaas the prompt itself
i
offers. The
T most successful scripts showed insighhtful grasps
of the impliccations of the prompt.
p
Whilee the majority
y of students were
w able to work with the prompt,
p
there w
were some
who seemed to ignore the prompt altogeether.
n on assessing
g the Context
Information
CONTEX
XT

%

Mean

Mostt popular textt

Encounttering conflictt

41.6%

5.4

The Cruciblee

Identity and belongin
ng

29.1%

5.5

Growing Upp Asian in Ausstralia

Whose rreality?

18.2%

5.5

A Streetcar Named
N
Desiree

The imaaginative landdscape

10.1%

5.8

Island

Some criticaal advice for teachers
t
and students
 Studdents must dem
monstrate ‘a controlled
c
usee of language’, and this geneeric skill shouuld be understood and
pracctised.
 Studdents should take
t
the time to
t ‘unpack’ th
he prompt befoore they beginn writing.
 Form
mulaic approaaches were lim
miting.
 Mem
morised respoonses failed to address the prompt.
p
 Usee texts as vehiccles, not as thee centre of thee task.
 Avooid retelling th
he plot.
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Teaach/learn a varriety of forms of writing.
Incoorporate texts in ways approopriate to the form.
Pracctise writing inn a range of approaches,
a
styyles and form
ms.
Ensure there is ad
dequate practiice and strateg
gies for explorring the promp
pt.
Witth imaginativee writing, ensuure that the forrm and contennt of the piecee is sufficientlyy sophisticated for
explloring the ideaas of the conteext and the prrompt.
Devvelop writing that
t is well craafted.
Teaach/learn the use
u of text(s) too explain com
mplexity, not as
a simple illustration.
It m
may be useful to
t ask the question, ‘What does
d
the text suggest
s
about our Context?’

Sample piecees for each Coontext appear at the end of this
t report.

Section C – Analy
ysis of lan
nguage usee
Average
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
%
5.4
1
1
3
9
16
22
20
15
8
3
2
Section C (A
Analysis of lannguage use) coontained a blog that exploreed the changin
ng nature of taattoos. Most sttudents
understood thhe importancee of carefully reading
r
and considering thee ‘Backgroundd information’, which gave a clear
context. A bllog offers an invitation
i
to reespond, and th
he given materrial included four
f
responsess to the initiall post. The
instructions asked
a
studentss to ‘read all parts
p
of the bloog’ as offeringg material thaat could be anaalysed. Studennts
were expecteed to analyse the
t ways in whhich languagee and visual feeatures are useed to present a point of view
w.
The main pieece set up its point
p
of view from the start in the subheaading. The wriiter compared
d historical meeanings of
tattoos with a contemporarry perspectivee, lamenting thhe change from
m something with
w power too something merely
m
fashionable. Visual featurees available foor analysis inccluded two photographs, eacch dealing witth an aspect of
o the power
mments also offfered views from
fr
four respondents, each
h presenting thheir own pointt
of tattoos, annd the blog layyout. The com
of view and pperspective onn tattoos.
Students musst select the paarts of the maaterial that alloow them to disscuss the ways in which lannguage featurees position
readers. Thosse students wh
ho read the maaterial carefullly were able to
t find numero
ous and variou
us opportunitiies for
analysing thee ways languaage was used to
t persuade, annd were rewarrded accordin
ngly. In stronger responses, strategic
selection, toggether with weell-developed précis skills, allowed studeents to demonstrate their lan
nguage analyssis skills.
Students offeered their persspectives on laanguage use inn the presenteed material, an
nd the most suuccessful respoonses were
sophisticatedd and articulate. There weree few examplees of simplisticc labelling, an
nd it was clearr that most stuudents
understood thhe nature of thhis task.
Some criticaal advice for teachers
t
and students preeparing for th
he exam.
 Payy careful attenttion to the ‘Baackground infformation’ to ggain a good unnderstanding of
o the contextt of the piece
pressented.
 Pracctise identifyin
ng points of view
v
in media articles.
 Ensure that there is an approprriate balance between
b
summ
mary and analyysis.
 Usee a wide rangee of tools that sseek to persuaade.
 Focus on the langguage.
 Keeep technique iddentification to
t a minimum
m and instead explore
e
how laanguage is beiing used to peersuade.
 Focus on the tonee – why it is being
b
used andd how it may change
c
througghout a piece.
 Expplore how visuual features addd to the persuuasiveness of the
t written lannguage and hoow they work together (or
conttradict).
 Worrk on incorporrating analysis of visual feaatures fluentlyy into the response.
 Respond to the piieces authentically.
The VCAA iis unable to puublish student responses to Section C of the
t 2011 Engllish examinatiion. Teachers and students
may refer to previous yearrs’ Assessmennt Reports for illustrations of
o student respponses to the task
t
in Sectionn C.
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Section B Samples
There are twoo samples from
m each of the four Contexts and they shoow a range of writing styless.

Context 1 – The imagginative lan
ndscape
‘We create th
he places in which
w
we dwelll.’
Context 1, S
Sample A
Complex iin nature, the huuman interplay whether physiccal or imaginedd, collective or individual,
i
has a great impactt on how
people forrm a place in whhich one dwellss. The many lanndscapes we traaverse across ou
ur lives are parradoxical in natture as the
same settinng may illicit veery different reaactions from peeople. For somee, a place may inspire
i
feelings of security andd sanctuary,
though forr others it may bring
b
about deppression and do
ownfall. Such asspects of the im
maginative landsscape are connected to the
human conndition by fameed African Amerrican writer andd Nobel Laureaate Toni Morrisson who stated that ‘Home is where
w
the
memory off self dwells. Whether
Wh
those meemories spawn or shrivel us deetermine who we
w are and what we may becom
me.’
Landscapees permit indiviiduals to connecct to a sense off unity, validity and
a with clear communication
c
n; functional annd stable
relationships can continu
ue to engender growth.
g
Key to thesse are the rituaals and routiness attached with tradition that allow
a
one to creeate a place in which
w
they inhaabit.
Conversely
ly, a disconnecttion to a landscaape due to confflicting appreciation and outlo
ook on the land can have a detrrimental effect
upon peopple causing deriision, animosityy and a rupture between personn and place. Th
his lack of connnection brings about
a
isolation
between seelf, society and their associateed traditions and
d history that can cause a hosttile environmen
nt in which one is dwelling.
The multiffaceted landscappes we inhabit and the impactt that they have upon the humaan condition is exemplified
e
by R
Rachel
Perkins’ A
Australian film ‘One Night the Moon’.
Individuall and societies’ connecting to their
t
environmeent and identitiees are one of the most vital fouundation towardds engendering
g
growth, alllowing one to create
c
an emotiional connection
n to their landsscape. Feeling a sense of belon
nging endless onne to express
themselvess in a landscapee with a sense of
o purpose enabbling aspirationns to be met. Whhen environmennts allow one too feel
welcomed and comfortabble, it helps indiividuals and gro
oups to prosperr in their imaginning landscape that they have formed
f
and
connectedd both physicallyy and emotionaally to. Albert thhe Aboriginal ‘bblack tracker’ in Perkins’ film ‘One Night thee Moon’
i which he dw
wells, allowing his
h sense of idenntity to thrive.
demonstraates a powerful and spiritual coonnection with the landscape in
The lyrics of the song ‘Thhis Land is My Land’
L
demonstrrates Albert’s distinct
d
correlattion to the landsscape as he sayys ‘this land is
water, animal an
nd tree’, sustainning his identity
ty. Perkins’ mussical choice to make
m
Albert sinng in a lower reegister
my rock, w
representss Albert’s deep grounding
g
thatt is further emphhasised by the ancient
a
sounds of the didgeriddoo, allowing hiim to read the
land ratheer than merely looking
l
at it, peermitting him too be comfortablee in the place inn which he inha
abits. Furthermore, Albert
quitting thhe police force is
i symbolic of his
h self-assurancce, as he knowss his true identity in his environnment and will not settle for
anything leess than what he
h desires.
However ssuch scenery dooes not seem to fit
f for all charaacters. Some maay feel at uneasse if they are dissconnected theiir landscape,
resulting tto suffering andd displacement in
i particular dw
wellings. These enduring motivves inflame the inhibited grow
wth of an
individual,
l, leading to stun
nted growth, annguish and deatth. As seen in ‘O
One Night the Moon,’
M
the audiience gains a seense of Jim
Ryan’s lacck of identity in the opening scenes of the film
m when he is preesented drunk, distressed
d
a feeeling displaced in his
environmeent. Paul Kelly and
a Kev Carmoody’s compositiion choices in the
th song ‘This laand is Mine,’ sttresses Ryan’s high
h
register,
underscorred by frenzied Celtic
C
strings which
w
in this con
ntext emphasisees both his worrried insistence and desperationn that he must
own the laand and be in chharge of it, tryinng to create hiss own place in aan environmentt that is not his. In addition, thee
cinematoggraphic techniquue of the camerra evolving arou
und Ryan seems to show the faaults in the settllers view of the land as he
‘signed onn the dotted linee’ through the process
p
of optical effects post production
p
whicch drained the images
i
in pink tone, thus
giving the landscape a ru
ugged and threaatening presencce. Perkins attem
mpts to convey a loss of founddation on the part of Ryan’s
bsence of identiity with the landd ‘working hardd just to make it
i pay’ when juxxtaposed with Albert’s
A
character based on his ab
and ‘from geneerations passed to infinity,’ alloowing him to coonnect favourab
bly to the creattion of the
emotional insight of the la
place in which
w
he lives.
Providing a sense of coheesion and strenggth, a single peerson and comm
munity are able to develop resppect and trust toowards each
h they inherit. This
T broader perrception of eachh other offers a feel of
other if theey have similarr outlooks on thee land of which
togetherneess and comfortt, hence allowinng for clear com
mmunication annd mutual respeect to develop offfering a sense of grounding
for all. Cleear interpretatiion and interacttion of the land
d is not possible unless humanss collectively shhare the same viision and
understandding of a particcular locale. Albbert’s ability to
o collaborate wiith the land andd work on mutual terms with itt rather than
impose on it, and, his inteeraction with white
w
people is of
o significant im
mportance. The mother takes a powerful step within
w
the
settler com
mmunity as she interacts with Albert
A
to locatee her lost daughhter Emily. The duet which the mother sings with
w Albert
‘…businesss…you and mee’ represents thee functional parrtnership of thee mother and Allbert uniting tog
gether to locatee Emily. Her
acknowleddgement of Albeert’s innate supperior understan
nding of the lannd, shows how when
w
individualls have both miinds set on
similar outlooks, they cann both work toggether to achievve a common gooal; that is to reetrieve Emily.
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On the conntrary, feelings of animosity am
mongst collectiive people and individuality
i
caan lead to differrences between homes, due to
how each create and reacct to a landscappe. When a conn
nection with ouur physical enviironment it lost,, so is an emotioonal one,
ween how some perceive enviroonments. Jim Ryan’s
Ry
relationsship with his wiffe slowly severss, as her
creating ddistinctions betw
perseverannce in collabora
ating Jim with A
Albert ‘Please let him help…II think he knowss something’ waas increasingly refused as Jim
insisted ‘I swear to you, I’m
I going to finnd her’. Here Ryyan acknowledgges but refuses to accept Alberrt’s distinct corrrelation to the
land as it iis an uncomforttable admittancce of prior owneership. Thus, Ryyan’s eventual suicide is symbbolic of his ‘whiite fella’
stoicism thhat is unable to collaborate wiith Albert withoout imposing hiss ideals on the environment.
e
Time spent in a single envvironment oftenn leaves an indeelible mark on the
t frame of minnd of both the collective
c
and inndividual.
Built over many years, exxperiencing histtorical tradition
ns of both the past and presentt enables a grouup to feel comfo
fort in their
connectionn to the landscaape, allowing thhem to form a creation of a plaace from past cuustoms and tradditions. Moreovver, carrying
the rituals associated with
th these strong traditions
t
allow
ws for a sense off validity, purpo
ose and strengtth to develop accross between
people andd communities. Albert who chaaracterises this deep connectioon, displays his cultural practiice through flow
wing the
moonlightt to find Emily. Here,
H
his ability
ty to relate and interpret the laand shows the historical traditiions that Aborigginal
Dreamtime stories that haave been passedd down from geenerations. Thee stories are a portrayal
p
of the Aboriginal undderstanding of
d
in form and sung in son
ng chants, to brring the dreamiing to bear of
the world and its creationn, enacted in ceeremonies and danced
s
of groundding in their lanndscape.
life today, giving them a sense
c
hostile effect
ef
on emotioons and spirituaal
Nonethelesss, when we faiil to connect to our landscape, it can have a crucial
understandding of a landsccape. Without routines
r
or rituaals to feel a phyysical and psych
hological land, one’s creationn of a place
may feel seeparated misguuided from the past,
p
present annd future. Impossed Christian and white settlerr ideals are at odds
o
with the
Aboriginal landscape as this is best reprresented by the presence of Ryyan’s veranda clad
c
house togetther with its lacce opening to
i juxtaposed wiith the Aborigin
nals who we seee around a cam
mpfire out in thee elements all niight. Thus
the ruggedd terrain. This is
Perkins is showing those who have an unnderstanding off the land thosee who are impossing their idealls on it. Also, affter Emily goes
i symbolic of th
he white settler who is alone
missing, tiime-lapse photoography portrayys the clouds cllosing in on the horizon. This is
at odds in the terrain as they
t
are not truly viewing and living in it.
The Austraalian landscapee has been a conntested landsca
ape in Australiaan cinema. Therre have been a hose
h
of films likke ‘Rabbit
Proof Fence’ and ‘Ten Canoes’
C
that havve claimed backk or re-imagineed the outback from
fr an Aborigiinal perspectivee. Rachel
Perkins’s ffilm is in the saame vein. The fiilm, a collaboraation between white
w
and black musicians, writers and film makers
m
act as a
microcosm
m for what is neeeded in the proocess of reconciiliation. Paul Kelly
K
and Kell Carmody’s
C
musiic, with its use of
o polyphonic
and a mixtture of sounds highlights
h
the efffectiveness recconciling harmoonies which botth acknowledgee differences annd herald in a
new form of
o cultural and political landsccape where undderstanding onee’s outlook on land
l
are key. Keevin Rudd’s ‘Soorry Speech’ ass
prime minister underscorres this new bonnd of harmony ‘for the past, suuffering and hurrt of these stoleen generations. We are sorry’
ifies the mutuall resolve and resspect of being ‘truly equal parrtners’ within a future Australiian landscape where
w
one’s
which typif
creation off a land is not imposed
i
by anoother, but insteaad, joined togethher as one to accknowledge thee differences.
Perkins illlustrates to the audience that having
h
a sense of
o place in a lanndscape is funddamental to ourr sense of contenntment and
security; w
which inextricabbly bound to forrm the fabric off one’s imaginaative landscape. The impact landscapes have on knowledge
is substanttial, thus, in ord
der to lead a fulfilling life andd become a conttented individuaal, it is essential that humans find
f
the
landscape that each can relate
r
to and coo-exist within a meaningful waay.

Assessor com
mments
 Dem
monstrates tho
oughtful underrstanding of thhe film and thhe way in whicch it relates to
o the Context.
 Insightful develop
pment of the possibilities
p
of the prompt.
 Usees textual detail with assurannce
 Cleaar, controlled expression.
 Thiss is an upper-rrange responsse.
Context 1, S
Sample B
The wind hhowled around my body, clawss digging icy knnives into pinprricks of my clothhes. My footprin
nts veered behiind me, uneven
where the wind had blow
wn me off track and
a I had dragg
ged myself, musscles straining, sinews groaninng back to my inntended path.
l
ahead, stark
s
against thhe white swirl of the snow. I heeaved the door open, slammingg it against the horizontal
The barn loomed
sleet. The wind continuedd to shriek, dull,
l, insulated yet relentless.
r
My horse Scott,
S
stood in one
o of the stallss, eyeing us with
th interest. His coat
c
was fleckeed with grey andd my mind immediatly flashed
back to whhen he was glosssy and fat, as black
b
as the coa
al mine my fatheer had saved hiim from. The wiind rose in intennsity, until the
abrupt slam of the door cut
c it short and my father enterred, moving tow
wards the peg where
w
Scotts dussty headstall huung. His
ts were irregula
ar, jerky, troubled, so unlike hiis confident gait I attempted to
o emulate. The shrieking
s
pitch of the wind
movements
rose up onnce more, beratting the inside of the barn in itss lustfull menannce. This time itt did not cease. A squat man enntered, eyes
rolling greeedily above a red,
r blotchy rosse and unkemptt clothing. I did not like him an
nd neither it seeemed, did Scott. His ears were
pressed aggainst his head wearily as the squat
s
man circlled him, like a carrion
c
bird asssessing a carcaass.
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A flash of coins passed beetween my fatheer and the men,, I wondered brriefly what his purpose
p
was. My
M mind searcheed for a
possibilityy, but to no avaiil. My father fasstened the halteer with tremblinng hands, as thee squat man toook the leadrope,, wrenching
Scott towaards the open do
oor. A rusty truuck was visible through
t
the slannting snow, its worn grate dow
wn, leading to a dark, gloomy
hell. My heeart stopped ass I realised whaat was happeninng. Bile rose in my throat, boldd pumping in myy ears, nails diggging painfullyy
into numb palms. Betrayaal seeped througgh my body likee poison.
My feet weere moving, striiving against thhe gale that sougght to trip me, m
mouth gaped oppening an inaud
dible protest, sccreaming
harshly at the elements. My
M brother caugght me mid leapp, clasping his arm around myy mouth, stifling
g my cries as biitter tears
streamed ddown my face, biting
b
into stainned skin. I couldd no nothing, noothing as the sqquat man tuggeed on the leadroope. Scotts leadd
jerking backwards, eyes white
w
and rollinng as his hind leegs searched foor sure footing in
i the slushy grround. I was imm
mobilised,
gh my mind, as my
m father took Scott
S
from him, his quivering body
b
calming under his hand, his eyes
disbelief ccoursing throug
a he followed my father up th
he ramp. The dooor resounded shut
s
with a horrrific finnality annd the truck
heartbreakkingly trusting as
lurched aw
way, kicking up gravel as it speed around the bend.
b
I hated theem. I hated them
m all. This was not a house, it was a shell. I wanted
w
to yell att them. Hurt theem. Make them bring Scott
back. I kneew they wouldnn’t listen. I threw
w off my brotheers now limp grrasp, dragging myself
m
over to the
t chicken shedd against its
wind pierccing embrace. And
A there they were.
w
Fat and shining
s
and gloaating. Crimson combs danglinng against their black glossy
necks like drops of blood.. Anger cloudedd my mind, courrsed through my
m veins, strengtthened my limbs as I grasped the
t axe I had
w
at our livvelihood, my moothers fattened ppride.
collected ffrom the outsidee wood pile. I toook the first swing, chopping wildly
Their terrif
ified squawks mingled
m
with thee swirling, bloood spattered feathers, mutilated
d corpses drainning onto the muusty straw. I
could onlyy see Scotts facee. His blind obeediance. My blaade rested on thhe last hens neckk as the door sw
wung open, my parents faces
drained byy shock. The chicken gurgled, blood leaking from
f
its oozing gash,
g
its ultimaate sacrifice. I looked down intto the hens
glazed exppression. The sa
ame loss, tirednness, surrender. Worry etched into papery linees. Blood staineed my clothing, clogged my
nostrils, raan in rivulets doown my hands. The wind died down to an exppectant silence.

Assessor com
mments
 Steeeped in Macleeod’s style.
 Richhly crafted wrriting that respponds creativeely to the prom
mpt, with its powerful
p
final sentence.
 Verry strong ideass and demonsttrates high-lev
vel conceptuallising.
 Thiss is an upper-rrange responsse.

Context 2 – Whose reality?
‘Shared expeerience does not
n mean thatt people see th
hings the sam
me way.’
Context 2, S
Sample A
Reality is ultimately
u
subjeective in naturee. As Robert Drewe states in thhe novel The Shark Net, ‘memoory may falter, and
a
portraituree is a highly sub
bjective endeavvour but I have tried to tell a trruthful story.’ For
F Robert lookking back upon a past life with
newly gathhered experiencces, to retell hiss past with the perspective
p
initiially associated
d with it would have
h
been nighh on impossible.
Indeed thiss subjective natture of reality leeads itself into the possibility of
o multiple reallities which can
n do exist at onee time. The
Greek phillosopher Plato argued that an ‘objective view
w’ on reality will continue to evvade us as we remain
r
trappedd in our own
subjectivity
ty. As a result we
w will never establish one ‘truuth’ as people will
w continue to hold their own unique perspecctive of the
world andd their place in it.
i
Our moralls, our beliefs, experiences
e
andd values all help
p shape the skeewed lens througgh which we seee the world. Ouur world view
is the channging intersectiion of the worldd and our intera
action with it. No
N two people can live the sam
me life nor sharee the same
experiencees and as a resuult each of us will
w continue to hold
h
a differentt perspective off the world and our place in it. Blanche
DuBois in Tennessee Willliams’ A Streetccar Named Dessire lived a life at Belle Reve thhat shaped her view of the wayy things ‘ought
wever this persp
spective did not fit with the harrsh and often brrutal nature of life
l in New Orleeans. Stanley destroyed
de
the
to be’. How
façade of w
which Blanche lived by. Blancche was punisheed for breaking herself free froom the commonly accepted view of reality
held by thoose in New Orleeans. However,, had her versio
on of reality beeen accepted by somebody such
h as Mitch her story
s
may have
ended quitte differently. The
T example of Blanche
B
serves highlight the exxistence of multiple realities. The
T clash of reaalities between
Stanley annd Blanche undeerlies the signifficance of moraals, values, expeeriences and beeliefs in shaping
g and mouldingg our
perspectivve of the world.
Memories are unreliable;; many fade oveer time but it is often memoriess of joy and paiin that stick witth us over our lif
ifetime.
Moments oof great successs or moments off great persona
al loss. It is the significance
s
thaat these momen
nts played in our lives that
allow these memories to shape
s
the persoon that we becoome. Yet while memories
m
shapee us, we too sha
ape our memoriies. The
he original persp
spective that is originally
o
assocciated with a memory.
experiencees that we gatheer over time ineevitably alter th
Memory iss a reflection off our perceptionn. The novel Spies highlights thhe role in whichh our everchang
ging perspectivve shapes and
modifies pprevious momennts in life. For Stephen,
S
as a chhild the belief thhat Keith’s moth
her was a germ
man spy was verry real and yet
looking baack with the kno
owledge that she was not immeediately changees Stephen’s perrspective. At thee time the boy’ss ‘mission’ wass
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highly danngerous and seccretive but agaiin looking backk with new experriences and knoowledge it is meerely an example of ‘boys,
being boyss’. Blanche’s viiew of the past as
a well shaped her view of the way things ‘ouught to be’ as diid Stanley’s rouugh past forge
his violentt and agressive nature. Their reflections
r
on th
he past led to thheir clash of reaalities and Blannche’s tragic ennd. Again, thesee
examples sserve to highligght the ultimatelly subjective naature of reality. This subjectivee notice allows us to alter our perception
p
of
previous eevents which in turn shape whoo we are in the present.
p
This tooo can lead to th
he existence off multiple realitiies and will
continue too result in huma
an beings havinng their own unnique perspectivve of what is rea
ality.
An ‘objecttive reality’ willl continue to evvade us as humaan being while we
w remain trap
pped in our ownn subjectivity. T
This is what is
argued by the Greek Phillosopher Plato in his ‘Allegoryy of the Cave’. Within the storyy prisoners are bound by chainns on both
their armss and legs so thaat all they see iss the wall direcctly ahead of theem. A flame behhind provides liight allowing thhe formation off
shadows oon the wall as people pass throough the cave. This
T is what forrms the prisonerr’s reality, anytthing else is nonn-existent.
While the pprisoners neverr leave the cavee, does this makke life outside thhe care any lesss real? Plato arrgues that we ass humans are
yet to reacch the limits of our
o understandding as a result of our subjectivvity. Who is to say
s that the universe does not expand
forever? F
From a religiouss perspective while
w
we cannott physically see our God that does
d
not mean th
hat there is neitther a Heaven
or a Hell. It is this subjecctivity that will forever
f
halt us from
f
obtainingg a certain ‘truth
h’ or an ‘objecttive reality’. Thhis is what
a for us as huuman beings to continue to holld our own uniqque perspectivee
leads to onne event beings seem as a multtitude of ways and
of what is reality.
Reality is ultimately
u
a sub
bjective endeavvour. This subjeectivity leads itsself into the posssibility of the exxistence of mulltiple realities
serve to hiighlight the frag
gile and tenuouus group that wee have as a com
mmon reality. We
W should alwayys questions ourr reality in
order to brroaden, deepen
n and better ourr understandingg of the world and our place inn it.

Assessor com
mments
 Thee opening is soomewhat geneeric but becom
mes better in thhe second paraagraph and beeyond.
 Insuufficient devellopment of ‘shhared experiennce’.
 Expplores ideas abbout reality.
 Souund use of textts that supportt and, to somee degree, develop ideas of th
he Context annd the prompt.
 Thiss is a mid-rang
ge response because it doess not deal suffficiently with the
t prompt.
Context 2, S
Sample B
Dear Sir,
David Kahhane’s scathing
g comments in his
h article (The Age, 31st Octobber) were, if not a call to armss, certainly a caall to pen for
me, a longgtime lover of th
he film industryy. His suggestionn that people who
w sit in a cineema of a Hollyw
wood blockbusteer share the
same thougght, feelings annd emotions thaanks to the cleveer manipulationn of Hollywood producers, wass, quite frankly,, insulting. He
reveals thee eight ingredieents which havee been mixed tog
gether by Hollyywood to providde audiences wiith a ‘shared exxperience’ –
one that w
will be palatablee to all. They arre: sex, nudity, violence,
v
hope, fear, suspense,, laughter and happy
h
endings. He deludes
himself intto thinking thatt he has blown the
t lid off some secret closely-gguarded by money-hungry moovie moguls. Hee believes that
these moviies are manipullating the mindss of the audiencces around the globe
g
and teach
hing us to thinkk the same way and share the
same valuees. Well, Kahanne, the shared experience
e
of watching
w
a movie does not mean that people seee things the saame way.
Movies aree, for me, someething very perssonal. They provide two hours in which I can escape the reallities of my worrld: the
starvation in Africa, the war
w in Afghanisstan, terrorism in Pakistan, thee global financiial meltdown…II see my world through the
eyes of thee media and waatch as Julia Gilllard implements a carbon taxx, refugees wait behind bars forr a chance of frreedom. These
are many of
o the sad realities of life and I forget about them
t
for two bliissful hours in the
t world of Ho
ollywood. It is a fantasy world
constructeed for me, wheree the perfect maan does exist an
nd good can deffeat evil…However, I am not so
s simple mindeed that I simplyy
morph intoo Hollywood’s views and valuees. The minds of
o an audience do
d not merge in
nto one. Moviess mean somethinng different for
everyone.
I grew up with the magic of Hollywood. Movies have allways been a paart of my life. We
W were the firsst home on the street
s
with a
opular house in the neighbourh
hood. Their mottivations were obvious,
o
to
colour teleevision and oveernight we became the most pop
admire thee magic of colou
ur and to join us
u on our great escape into thee world of Hollyywood. My father loved moviess…Gone With
the Wind, a story of the saassy Scarlett O’Hara
O
set amonngst the backdrrop of the Civil War’ They Died
d With Their Booots On, the
last adventure of Generall Armstrong Cuuster and my chhildhood favourrite, The Wizardd of Oz, a moviee which saw Doorothy and
Toto enterr a world ‘someewhere over thee rainbow’. Youu see, my father was a child of the Great Deprression. He escaaped the hard
realities off his life – the hunger,
h
the poveerty, the suicidee – by sitting inn a darkened cin
nema which illu
uminated hope and
a happiness.
The moviees they showed were
w
beacons of hope for a generation darkenned by the desppair of depression. I can only imagine
i
what
Kahane must think of thesse movies…Holllywood ‘trash’’, unrealistic annd romanticisedd versions of reaality. For me, thhey are a
h
memory off my childhood and a symbol oof support and hope.
The powerr of movies exteends beyond thee silver-screen and
a into other art
a forms. Lookk at John Keats, for example, a man who
could ‘fly upon the viewleess wings of poeetry’ and soar into
i
the world of
o his Fancy. Th
his was necessaary for a man whose
w
young
w
to my fathher: an escape route.
r
When
life was shhrouded by deatth’s threateningg promise. Poettry was to Keatss what movies were
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you read the
th glorious lannguage of Keatss you too, can fly
fl beyond the reealm of reality and
a into a consstructed one. Buut does this
mean that we see the sam
me things? Feel the same way? I highly doubt it. Art is a pow
werful thing. It was
w strong enouugh to lift
o eternal joy annd beauty. It is also very persoonal and can aff
ffect people in an
a infinite numbbers of ways.
Keats to a higher world of
h
brain. It is so complex and
a we each caarry a different one’
o
capable off imagining, creeating and
That’s the beauty of the human
experienciing different thiings.
Of course as we get olderr our brains beggin to mature and
a walls being to form. I am slightly
s
jealous of my five-yearr-old
C
morniing is one time at my house wh
hen reality is disssolved and
daughter’ss amazing abiliity to dream andd to imagine. Christmas
Santa’s illlusionary magicc infiltrates my home. It is a shhared experiencce for myself, my husband and daughter – we wake up at
7am, openn presents eat toogether and enjjoy the magic off Christmas toggether. Howeverr, my daughter sees it in an enntirely different
way to me and my husbannd. I protect thee secret of Santa
a ruthlessly jusst to see her look of charming incredulity
i
at thhe sight of the
mpty beer can. Her
H naivety is so
s beautiful. Shee readily acceppts the reality thhe world has creeated for her
half-eaten carrots and em
Kahane must, tooo, believe that audiences of Hollywood
H
blockkbusters are likee my five-year-oold daughter: iggnorant, naïve
as truth. K
and ready to believe anytthing. Unfortunately, I am oldeer now and I caan draw the linees reality that Hollywood
H
has bblurred. How
ma sees the sam
me things? We all
a watch the mo
ovie, yes, but wee see it differently. I went to
can Kahanne suggest that an entire cinem
the moviess only last weekk and was sittingg in a cinema of young childreen, probably stiill believers is Santa
S
Claus, and old people
with whitee hair, the memoory of the depreession probablyy still lingering their minds.
Do not genneralise a Hollyywood audiencee, Kahane. Movvie executives and
a produces may
m target audieences but they most
m certainly
hit differennt spots.
Yours,
John Smithh

Assessor com
mments
 A leetter that is ann imaginative response
r
to th
he prompt and the ideas offeered by it.
 Autthentic voice, used
u
consistenntly throughouut the piece off writing.
 Clevver use of Thee Player to expplore the ideaas of the promppt and the Conntext.
 Thiss is an upper-rrange responsse.

Context 3 – Encounttering confllict
‘The ability tto compromisse is importan
nt when respon
nding to confflict.’
Sample A
Context 3, S
When reaccting to a confliict, the way an individual
i
overrcomes it depends on many diff
fferent aspects. Many
M
views helld by
individuals
ls must be flexibble while encountering a dispuute as if both paarties involved have
h
an uncomp
promising apprroach, the
effects willl be exacerbateed. An individuaal themselves must
m also be flexxible when it comes to overcom
ming a hard time as in order
to overcom
me a conflict something within them will be teested.
In times off hardship, if ann individual is unable
u
to adaptt to their new siituation, the effe
fects can be devvastating. When an individual
is forced innto a position, in which they are
a not familiar or comfortablee in, often the efffects are dire. In
I Najaf Mazarri’s memoir
The Rugmaker of Mazar--e-Sharif these ddire affects are displayed durinng his time spen
nt in Woomera camp, a place for
f asylum
seekers wiithout documentation. Najaf exxperienced detaainees performing acts of self harm,
h
such as a man who seweed his lips
together. M
Many of these harmful
h
acts aree due to individduals being unabble to adapt to their current siituation. These individuals aree
unable to overcome
o
theirr hardships due to their positioon. It is in this case
c
the barren location which they are locateed which
prevents thhe flexible natuure of an individdual to overcom
me a problem inn a constructive manner.
When therre are two oppoosed parties colllide with an unccompromising forces,
f
the dam
mage can be widde spread. The iimportance of
being flexiible is often prooven and highligghted when con
nflict arises. The war between the Taliban andd the Mujahadiin in
Afghanistaan in the 1990’ss caused widesppread pain andd bloodshed. Thee reason for thee extremity of thhis conflict wass that neither
party was going to conceed that their beeliefs were wronng. It is when ann individual or group is so sett in their values that they are
c
w
when
the truly deevastating effeccts of conflict arre shown. In Naajaf’s case, this conflict forcedd him, and
unable to compromise,
many otheer Hazaran Afghhanis, those whho are persecuteed by the Talibaan to risk their lives by entrustting their lives and
a often their
entire weaalth in a people smuggler. It is by this comproomise that Najaff is able to ‘livee on the family name’ and ensuure the safety
of his famiily. It is often thhe minority duriing a conflict who
w need to com
mpromise but th
hat compromisee while respondiing to a hard
time may lessen
l
the hardsships faced.
Compromiise can be seen though the acts
ts of an individu
ual. When a meddiating force iss placed in the midst
m
of a confliict, the
response iis often a positivve one. When common ground
d is found betweeen those involvved in a conflictt, it is often mucch easier to
seek a possitive resolutionn. Due to Najaf’’s firm belief in equality, he is entrusted with the role of beinng a kitchen hannd and group
leader in tthe Woomera Camp.
C
He is ablee to find commoon ground betw
ween the Pakista
ani’s and the Affghans in the caamp by
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ensuring bboth parties havve equal rights and food allocaation. But whilee group leader, Najaf has to reely on another person,
p
who he
doesn’t fullly trust, to trannslate. It is throough this comprromise that Najaaf is shown to be
b flexible whilee responding too his problems.
The imporrtance of comprromise is shownn when an indivvidual who has been
b
sheltered attempts to oveercome conflict.. When an
individuall is sheltered, eiither by media, family
f
or geogrraphy, it showss when they facee a difficult situ
uation. And it is often when
mise. In a recent SBS documentary ‘Go back
these indivviduals are takeen away from thheir comfort zonne, that they leaarn to comprom
to where yyou come from’ a group of Ausstralians are sen
nt on the reversse journey of a refugee. Many in this group arre either
ignorant, uuncompromisin
ng in in their beeliefs, or shelterred. It is not unttil the memberss of this documeentary are expoosed to the
reality of the
t situation maany of these refu
fugees are in, thhat they are able to compromisse their own belliefs and changge. The inabilityy
to compromise often leadds to conflict rem
maining unsolvved. This is seenn on the documeentary when two of the membeers have a
f
a common resolution.
r
Andd it is this respo
onse to conflict that is uneffectiive and not
verbal disaagreement and are unable to find
beneficial to any party involved. It is whhen individual’ss are unable to compromise,
c
thhat the importan
nce of that traitt is highlighted.
When an inndividual encouunters a conflicct, often the mosst important traait that individuual must possesss to have a beneficial
outcome inn compromise. It
I is when thosee involved do no
ot possess this important
i
trait,, that conflict reemains unsolveed. And when
two partiees with extreme views both colllide with an unccompromising desire,
d
the confflict can be terriible for all surrrounding.

Assessor com
mments
 Spriingboards meaaningfully andd significantly
y from the proompt.
 Usees textual detail with some assurance,
a
suppporting reasoonably compleex ideas.
 Som
me contextualiising.
 Cleaar, but not excceptional, exppression.
 Thiss is a mid-rang
ge response.
Context 3, S
Sample B
When Mikkhail Gorbachevv met with Ronaald Regan, brin
nging an end to the decades-lonng ‘Cold War’, this perhaps caan be seen as
one of the greatest comprromises on the world
w
stage. Go
orbachev’s poliicies of Glasnosst and Perestroika and the dis--assembling of
olution to a grand conflict. Thiis makes evidennt the power of compromise,
c
the Soviet bloc brought about a relativelly peaceful reso
in its ability to bring abouut resolution too conflicts even as large as the Cold War. Butt it may be difficcult for individuuals, or
groups, involved in a conf
nflict to reach coompromise, forr compromise ussually involves giving up someething as a conccession.
Usually thhis ‘something’ is quite importaant – be it a dessire to own a laand or a politicaal ideology. Furthermore, althhough
compromisse may be reached, there may still be ongoingg conflict; this makes
m
evident that
t
compromisse does not neceessarily entail
an end to tthe conflict. Ho
owever, usually,, compromise iss the best alternnative conducivve to the resoluttion of conflict.
A conflict is sparked by an
a opposition off opinions, valuues and what onne holds dear. Often,
O
it is difficcult for one to leet go of these
a individual’s psyche. This makes
m
compromise, and the ressolution that it
cherished values or ideass, for they are so ingrained in an
leads to, ddifficult, for thiss usually involvees a concessionn of these valuess or ideas.
The Secrett River by Kate Grenville highlights how the inability
i
to concede one’s desiires can create, and exacerbatte, conflict.
William Th
Thornhill, a convvict who comes to the penal coolony of new Soouth Wales afterr stealing from the gentry in Loondon, when
emancipatted, has a ‘hungger in his guts’ to obtain the pllot of land he caalls ‘Thornhill’’s Point’. This desire,
d
howeverr, is in
oppositionn to that of his wife,
w Sal, who yearns
y
to returnn to England aftter this ‘servicee to be endured’ is completed. IIt is Sal who
concedes ffive years to Thhornhill, who prromises they will be ‘on the firs
rst ship to Londo
on’ after that tiime elapses. Buut Thornhill
cannot givve up on his land, and eventuallly a ‘body of siilence’ grows between
b
himselff and Sal, as thiis conflict continnues. ‘Silence
is only arggument carried out by other meeans’ Che Guevvarra once saidd, and this is inddeed applicablee to Sal and Thoornhill’s
situation, for
f Thornhill’s ability to be unncompromising has created thiis silence that iss a representatiion of the confliict between
them. At thhe end of the noovel, we see thaat the conflict sttill lingers, withh Sal’s yearning
g evident in her attempts to maake a garden
like England. Thornhill’ss inability to com
mpromise show
ws how resolutioon was not achiieved as a resullt and only highhlights its
importancce.
When com
mpromise is achieved, howeverr, whether confllict resolution occurs
o
completeely is questionabble. But some aspects
a
of the
conflict maay be quelled, and
a this shows that
t
compromisse indeed brings
gs out beneficiall outcomes, andd is important inndeed.
Apartheid in South Africaa represents a time
t
in which thhe government vvirtually sanctiooned racial disccrimination, annd this indeed
brought abbout conflict beetween the ‘Whiites’, ‘Colouredd’, ‘Blacks’ andd ‘Asians’ of thee nation. Many individuals werre displaced
from their home to live inn autonomous reegions where th
hey were segreggated from the rest
r of society, and often certaain groups
o
public serrvices. It is onlyy individuals succh as Nelson Mandela,
M
who haad an ideal
were givenn poor educatioon, health and other
which he w
would die for, an
a ideal that alll individuals in South Africa would ‘live in ha
armony and withh equal opportuunities’, that
were able to bring about change and com
mpromise. Manndela’s ANC paarty was able to
o reach comprom
mises with the then-governing
t
g
K
and an eleection, where any individual inn South Africa, no matter theirr skin colour, coould vote,
Nationalisst Party of de Klerk,
occurred. With Mandela winning, he broought about maany policies that dis-assembled
d apartheid andd brought aboutt much more
ween the peoplee of the ‘Rainboow Nation’. However, in preseent-day South Africa
Af
the shroud of apartheid still
s hangs
equity betw
over the coountry, and still brings many individuals
i
of differing
d
races innto conflict. The rampant crim
me in the country
ry is further
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testament to this and show
ws that no mattter the comprom
mise, no matter the resolution of some aspectss of conflict, conflict still may
w compromisee made South Africa
Af
can indeeed be seen as beetter than its appartheid days, and
a indeed
be apparennt. However, with
compromisse was still a crrucial part in thhe betterment off the society.
The abilityy of compromise to resolve connflict is indeed powerful,
p
but often
of it is not ennough, in a far-rreaching, largee conflict, if
only a smaall number of inndividuals comppromise with co
onflict resolutioon in mind. Mucch of the time, it is necessary for
fo large
groups to reach a compro
omise in a confl
flict as a whole, as occurred inn South Africa. When this occuurs the resolutioon of the
conflict maay not occur at all.
The character of Tom Blaackwood and Dick
D Thornhill in
n Kate Grenvillle’s The Secret River represent how conflict resolution
r
B with only
between thhe convict settleers of New Soutth Wales and thhe native Aboriggines was achieevable through compromise. But
these two individuals
i
doinng so, the confllict continued too escalate until it culminated in the massacree at the end of thhe novel. Tom
Blackwoodd deemed the Aborigines ‘peacceful folk’ and compromised
c
b learning theirr customs and language,
by
l
and eeven having a
child with one of the Aborrigine women, causing little coonflict between himself and Abborigines to occcur, if at all. Diick, as a youth,
b Thornhill as
is also ablle to appreciatee and respect the Aborigines annd play with thee aboriginal children, even beiing described by
like their ‘p
‘pale cousin’. Yet
Y these two inddividuals, the few
fe represented in the novel whho are willing to
o compromise, are eclipsed
by the majjority of settlerss who deem the Aborigines ‘blaack insect(s)’ too be ‘(ex)terminnated’ and are indeed uncomppromising.
Despite coompromise and acceptance occcurring in somee individuals, itt was necessaryy for a large maj
ajority to comprromise if ‘what
the worst oof men do’ was to be avoided.
Compromiise is indeed im
mportant in a coonflict for it hass the potential too resolve it, if itt is undertaken.. However, its ability
a
to
resolve conflict is detrimeental in that it is
i reliant, in cerrtain conflicts, for
f compromisee to be undertakken en masse. Furthermore,
F
nished. But com
mpromise should
d be pursued, no
n matter how hard
h
it is to
the conflicct it attempts to resolve may noot be entirely fin
chase, for it is one of the greatest tools we
w have in dis-a
assembling a coonflict. And with
hout this tool thhe machine of conflict
c
may
h
many.
only continnue and grow, harming

Assessor com
mments
 Dem
monstrates com
mplex thinkinng in relation to
t prompt and Context.
 Inteeresting, conceeptually sophiisticated and moves
m
easily from
f
selected text to other ideas, keepingg the prompt
cleaarly in view frrom beginningg to conclusionn.
 Knoowledge of texxt enables straategic selection of ideas from
m it. Articulatte, confident, strong, precisse vocabulary
and clear expression.
 Cohhesive, detaileed and clear.
 Thiss is an upper-rrange responsse.

Context 4 – Explorin
ng issues off identity an
nd belongin
ng
‘Without con
nnection to otthers there is no me.’
Context 4, S
Sample A
Step right up! Step right up
u to the moderrn culture of thee 21st century! Life
L has never been
b
better than
n ever before, where
w
all of
y
for only a middle class wage!
w
Our impoossible expectattions will certainly coerce youu to succumb to
life’s luxurries can all be yours
our on-sizee-fits-all for inddividuality, so you
y too can belo
ong in our marrvellous idealisttic society!
In this finee privileged worrld of ours, ourr special offers will
w always make sure that youu are always yo
ou, 25 hours, 8 days a week.
Just sit back, relax, keep your
y
hands andd opinions to yo
ourself, and enjjoy the ride guid
ded by our Speccial Media Gueest who will
persuade iinto the most gllorious, wonderf
rful, and unsatissfactory lifestylle your also bra
ainwashed peerrs could ever exp
xpect of you.
Why makee decisions whenn we can do theem for you! Speecial offer on saale: only a low, low price of yoour own existence (including
tax GST annd stamp duty charges),
c
and you’ve
y
got yoursself a free life! Pay
P by credit card and receivee a pre-packageed individual
at no extraa cost – or you too can be a steereotype!
Hurry whiile stock last (soorry, no rain chhecks). But waitt, we can relive you from the drudgery
d
of boriing choices by doing
d
that for
you, our off our own inacccurate prejudice where genera
alization leads tto simplicity at its finest! Let’s not over-compplicate things
shall we? (that would scaare off the custoomers)
So take yoour pick from ouur fine selectionn of labels and typecasts,
t
that’ss right, only on
ne will do. Both aren’t for sale at once. Our
policy is thhat you remain in ONLY ONE demographic at
a any given tim
me. Now look heere, punk, don’tt go choosing multiple
m
identities w
willy-nilly, this world ain’t bigg enough for anyy in-betweens, no grey areas allowed
a
thank you
y very much!
Ah, I see yyou’ve taken intterest to our stoock positioned to your left, whaat’s that? You choose
c
the norm
mal one? Excelllent choice!
That’s poppular pick thesee days. Nothing like aligning yourself to the sttandard set of the
t norm, whichh we, the Mediaa of course,
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constructeed ourselves forr every willing (and
(
unwilling) conformist to follow.
f
Just stopp this way to coompare yourselff to everyone
else, and w
when I mean ‘evveryone else’ I’m talking abouut the clear-com
mlexion-fair-clean-dhaven-logiical-uncrooked--teeth-trendyslender-reeasonable-voiceeless-materialisstic-and-above-aall-obedient Firrst Corinthian consumer
c
that we
w ever-so effecctively portray
to represennt your entire society.
s
A prerequisite I recommeend is that you hhave a stable inncome from youur nine-to-five jo
ob, so you too can
c purchase alll those hight afford, and yes! They are the basis of sociaal survival in ouur urban junglee
quality higgh-priced produucts that everyoone else seems to
of today’s world. So hurry
ry and get all thhese unnecessarry necessities while
w
you can in a feeble attemppt to find meaniing and
fulfilment in your miserabble life. That’s our
o plastic prom
mise to you, guaranteed!
Thanks forr your patience; your call is im
mportant to us. Please
P
hold…
What’s thaat? You find it hard
h
to be like everyone
e
else? Think you’re tooo different perhhaps? That’s peerfectly normall, always
rememberr: You’re uniquee, just like everyyone else.
Of course, all this propagganda that set our
o impossible standards
s
of noormalcy couldn’t make our unrrealistic reality become real
S much easierr giving you SO
O much convenieence and creatiing SO many
without thee immense helpp of technology. Making your SO
distractionns that ever befo
fore. Now the poower to interact without interaacting has creatted the divine oppportunity for God
G of Four
Edged Scrreens to proclaiim: ‘GO FORTH
H AND DIVIDE
E!’ as preachedd in the Not-So Good News Reevised Standardd Edition Vol.
86 Holy Bible Monthly Catalogue.
C
Thanks to the advances of technology, yoou too can mind
dlessly waste tiime by contactinng all those 867
7 friends you’vee never met
mory-capacity-w
wireless-bluetoooth smudged to
ouch screen thatt you’ve been
before on that 5G-iphonee-ipod-Touch-2000terabyte-mem
procrastinnating on for thee past five hourrs where you should’ve done soomething far more productive such as washinng those dishes
or studyingg for that Engliish exam. Nothiing like some me
m time, isn’t it?? Never before has
h there been the need to be cconstantly
entertained, so you too caan divert your attention
a
from your
y
monotonouus life seeminglly crowded with
h a plethora of expectations,
e
distractionns and deadlinees.
Can’t you believe how wo
onderful the woorld is that you’’ve come to livee in? But wait, there’s
t
more!
We can suurely make yourr already fantasstic and miserab
ble life even bettter for you!
Allow me to
t introduce you to hyper-reallity, and realty MUCH
M
better thhan yours and is all completelly unavailable to
t you (but we
make it seeem believable anyway)
a
for ON
NE non-negotiabble and non-reffundable price that
t
you will bee paying for thee rest of your
inadequatee existence, butt don’t worry! Until
U
you are sixx feet undergroound should we exempt you froom additional taax charges.
Now just sit
s back and let us ever-so subttly persuade youur buying habitts: SALE NOW
W ON! Buy now, pay
p forever! One
O for the
price of thhree! -3000% off
ff! Buy one; gett another for exactly the same price!
p
No deposit, no interest, until last year!! STOCKTAKE
E
VERYTHING MUST GO!! Now
w with all the unnnatural colours
rs and preservattives! Gluten frree, sugar free, wheat free,
SALE! EVE
flavour freee! 1% fate freee! Lose weight! Feel younger (30
( is the new 50)!
5 Become heaalthy with a tann! Now with extrra vitamins
and minerrals for that hea
althy shine! Satiisfaction guarannteed! Dissatisffaction non-reffundable!
(terms andd conditions appply)

Assessor com
mments
 An entertaining and
a provocativve response.
 Stroong voice conssistent throughhout the piecee of writing.
 Insightful grasp of
o the implicattions of the prrompt.
 Thee manner in whhich various themes
t
are em
mployed from Bruce
B
Dawe’ss poetry is pro
ovocative and interesting.
 Sopphisticated deaaling with the ideas.
 Thiss is an upper-rrange script.
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Sample B
Thursday, 3rd of Novembeer 2011
TO:
Plot 451
metary
Springvalee Botanical Cem
600 Princees Hwy
Springvalee VIC 3411
Dear Granndmother,
This is thee apology that you
y deserved, which
w
I was neveer able to give to
t you when youu were alive. Yoou used to say ‘Bac hanh lay
hieu di dauu’ (The first vicce is a lack of fiilial piety), so I guess if there is
i a hell then I’m
m going to burnn in it for all eteernity. If there
isn’t a helll, then the regreet and shame thhat bears upon me everyday is sufficient a pun
nishment I thinkk.
I’m sorry for
f being asham
med of you, for abandoning myy culture and fooolishly chasing
g something thaat was never mee. In my
defence, I was so lonely. I wanted to bellong, needed to belong becausee somehow I atttributed my selff worth as beingg dependent
W
you look so different andd live such a cu
ulturally differen
nt life you becoome selfupon otherr people’s perceptions of me. When
conscious and exposed. You
Y were able too stay strong an
nd continue to be
b who you alw
ways were but I could never finnd that
uld connect witth someone on even
e
a superficiial level then I was
w finding a place,
p
finding my
m worth,
strength. I thought if I cou
somehow.
Do you rem
member when I told you I hateed wearing ao dai
d (Vietnamesee traditional dreess) because it was ugly? Thatt wasn’t true. I
love weariing ao dai, espeecially the beauutiful silken bluee one which youu sewed for me.. I still remember the dainty chhrysanthemumss
you embrooidered and the vivid butterfliees which you knnew I loved. Butt I also rememb
ber how I rippedd it in front of you
y to prove myy
hate for aoo dai and the lo
ook of hurt that cast over your face
f
that neverr left and etched
d itself into yourr features – yess, I remember
all that. I hhurt you, who lo
oved me unconditionally and whom
w
I was so close to, in favoour of a tenuouus connection with
w people who
couldn’t evven accept me as
a I truly was.
You used to
t try and teachh me Vietnamese, every Saturdday you’d explain to me the sig
gnificance of a proverb
p
or the moral
m
of a
folklore. I scoffed at you and
a complainedd incessantly buut you, in all yoour patient wisddom, still toleraated my blatant rudeness. I
a
after I started schooll, where I couldd count with onee hand the
never madde an effort to trry and communnicate with you anymore
number off students of Asiian backgroundd. My differencee was made painfully aware an
nd to immerse myself
m
in Vietnaamese culture
was to widden that gap bettween the otherrs and me. So I took the cowarrd way out and denied
d
my cultuure which reallyy meant that I
was denyinng you too.
I made youur voice nonsen
nsical to me beccause in my minnd, the strongerr your presencee in my life, the weaker my connnection with
my peers bbecame.
I didn’t realise that my coonnection with them was as fra
agile as a threaad of silk whilst my bond with you
y was like thee magnetic pulll
m to stand upriight.
of gravity, always pullingg me to my feet and allowing me
I don’t’ forget how even when
w
I distanceed myself from you,
y
you still baathed me in love. I remember my
m sixteenth birrthday when
c
in the space of three moonths so that I could
c
have a wiish.
you managged to fold a thoousand paper cranes
I didn’t knnow how big a part
p of my life you
y had becomee until you wentt to sleep one da
ay and didn’t wake
w
up again. I realise now,
dear granddmother, that only
o by truly connnecting to a peerson who can aaccept me as I am,
a can I find out
o who I am. I have lost a
part of myyself now that yoou are gone. I will
w spend the rest of my life try
rying to find som
mething reclaim
mable: a place with
w you.
I take Viettnamese classess now, did you know?
k
But evenn then I write thhis apology in English
E
which yo
ou can’t read. I wonder if the
gap I intenntionally createed could ever bee rectified. But one day, I will try my best to write
w
this apologgy in Vietnameese. I will try to
rediscoverr me again.
Your regreetful grand-dau
ughter,

Assessor com
mments
 A prrovocative ressponse full off pathos.
 Thooughtful appro
oach, effectiveely developingg the implicatiions of the pro
ompt.
 Evoocative in its simplicity.
 Welll controlled, with
w a satisfyiing sense of co
ompletion.
 Thiss is an upper-rrange responsse.
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